
PLUSHNESS!! 



BEATNIKS! I BURLESQUE! 
|»ATTRACTION PRAISED BY 40,000.000 PEOPLE ~t’ T*rTJi^ ~ “ '’'s " 
*---- - “ 

BitteN 

«?■ 

(Jr'.'t 

85J 

if uteTlatb'and full of interdimensional | 
I HATE1 That'S what we is! Vast apologizm (in 

| insincere voice) to all you ^'^^^JI dIVIDING 
=5 have been waiting on this here UTER „„ 
§3 issue tut we missed the bus and the cat PISSED 

1 on our homeworkSEEIStill. here i^beand hope 

***" ' it grapples your senses better tha'fTaTEIfis , 

MOUTHFULL of boot polish on a Saturday 

night. And a big French kiss of a WELCOME to __ 

first time buyers! Your coinage is well spent on*S==| 

W zine that makes HViz" look like the 1974 ^ 

Jackie annual. Yes "Bugs & Drugs", market f 

leader in the world of tatty little pamphlets, also 

lyants YOUR outpourings of filth and stuff you 

have thought up on your way to the SOUP 

j KITCHEN. Cartoons that can leap a tall builbing 

1 in one! Articles to make a grown man weep! 

i Letters from go-getters and ideas from too many ^ 

I beers! Send 'em in, we ll steal 'em.... and send 

S you the bill! Enough pork-speak for the while, 
i time to get to the guts & gravy! May you enjoy it 

\ more than a naked piggy-backwrestle with the vjj 

Compiles &9efiLeR$ ARE... 

nf?.Sh t‘“ Curt Complain... Sid 
Delicious.. Jastin "Angel Hair" 
Quinneil... Jo Go -n' Blow.. Slim 

Yan (Go^-rine)' 'TT'" ^a"Q 

:it p:teURS-’-fllth0U9h he don,t knowl 
and of nn "e;-- Bouncer Trelawn...^ 
and of course Tabitha the hideous oldE 
green haired j| | r us f W ftDVERTISE IN THIS HERE ZINE] 

Get your ad in for issue three and get associated wit 

Britain's spermiest zine! Everyone has their price 

%_ and ours is PATHETICALLY CHEAP! 

* QUARTER PAGE ■ £12.00, HALF PAGE - £22.00, 

FULL PAGE - £47.00 —.. -ARS ffj , 
^AttlSJ^rPAssioN 

Jg* 

I r Clous' 

ft ADDRESS! B&D, P Olift, BRISTOL BSmUt 

. For £3.00 you’ll get the nex 
r issues (A year’s worth) plon 
your ’’Care Bears” door mat and 
e note from ourselves hassling 



DECIETFULiSNORTING 

fashion victims trotting around with their PECKERS ■ 

sewn to their arms would give me more satisfaction j 
than wearing FALSE BREASTS to a funeral! Any 

hows, if you're looking for a cool-as-a-frozen-cats- 

poop refried 70's style, what about MODS?! Smart 

suits, wackmopeds! Pep pills! Castration!.,. Better 

still, Sgt Throat Cancer declares that the EARLY 

'SO's are now heap big cool!! Haircut 100 and 

BOOM! BOOM1AK47 is a TOOL!! Piss your 

PANTS! Climb inside PHIL COOL!! I m ac in 

, attack! Never give in unU they EAT CRACK I 

: return in split-crutch stormtrooper PYJAMAS to ngm 

WRONGS stroke MONGS and take out your LIVER 

with HERPES GIVING TONGS!! Yes, Sgt Throat I 

S »1 aft things VERY HARD i* 

; hoodwinking, dunkin-doughnuts-in-a-vat-of-moo^H 

1 cow-piss 1970's revival retread kinda biurk! I meanjl 

serve me up on a gilted plate to the BUBBLE MEN of 

Alpha Centuri but have you people got less 

i BRAINAGE than a man drunk on Burger King dill 

pickle?!! Read my monkey gland injected lips! It's all 

a CON-SPI-RA-CY!! Evil men with SIDEBURNS and 

ill-fitting Cardigans have vast warehouses full of 

TARTAN FLARES, space hoppers and CHARLIES 

ANGELS WIGS just waiting for some spotty grubs 

with a Gary Glitter fixation to take all their vicious £ 

70's tat off their hands! Suede are in the pay of the 

Bay City Rollers! The Led Zeppelin back catalogue is0 

by MICHAE^SPEL!? May all you Boney M i 

ovingTRAMPSblocS MayAbbaanc. m 

between ma^ Bf “r house and trample^GOAT 

[w BED Wlfri 
Jl KEITiE ISflD +To*i'O' CQWME^n 

HBnTTl I mean, WHAT THE FUCK!!! Some fat, bearded 

SLAPPER writes in a Teen Beat splatter-me-with4 

Kurt-from-Nirvana's-trouser-cream Musical Fashion 

Mag-o-zine that ifs a darn HOOT to wear blue 

), EYELINER and ride the 70's rockin' rollercoaster of 7 

| CHEESE and the adolescent hordes go and DO ft H 

quicker than a FAT MAN would eat a deep fried 1 ^ 

SUIT* 
* %, * j 

^itSrW^S "ETHERtN! Seeing 

|L how there's so many blubbery old businessmen out] 

m there cruising the streets of shame, gagging ttheir 4 

M sock suspenders off for a bit of MALE BASED han i J 

W ora! relief, why don't some enterprising Homeless n fl 

\ Hungry sign wearers get in on the ACT, so to say?! | 

Sheesh, four or five tricks should pull in enough cash 

for a new blanket, four cans of rocket fuel andadown 

payment on a new Pot Noodle packing case!!! 

MMMM... A thought worth dressing up in a bra/ 

pantie set and parading round the kitchen for, is# not 

ENOUGH! ENOUGH! Now me go out, kick cat [ 

around like soccer ball! Hey Toyota car goin' down 

SGT THROAT CANCER 



A CRETINS GUIDE TO SUSPICIOUS * SUBSTANCES THAT YOU CAN'T BUY ' IN TESCO'S!! T 
- m ni.UJlif. -* Ifij.WliUlJglTJBIJJ IT I II m rrm-TT^— ■ *■ 

mM: 
levels. Picking your nose wiiltekeonnewiHd U> - 

exciting meanings and the instant you try to get outte 

your armchair tee devil will place an 8 Z W S 

onto your lap. Besides, the humour to be found in 

sweetwrappers is a tad limited. 

GLUE 
& 

U-UKE! 
'EATING 
[pan-tie 

sluck to your mouth, telling a small shrub 

with all your heart, 

ACID 

^ Noddy Shit) 

CANNABIS 

ADVANTAGES: A few smokes of one of these "long! 

cigarettes" and you'll be feeling mellower than a 

pensioner watching 'Inspector Morse1, L.P.'s by 

_ Genesis will take on new and exciting meanings and « 

[you'll be giggling uncontrollably at sweet wrappers aJ 

wonder habitual acid users end upWtoo^ 

eves on their foreheads, reading The Hobbit twee 

week and keep finding conspiracy theones on the 

back of cornflake packets^ * , ♦ 

& 

at resemble Sonic the Hedgehog with a 

indwarpingly large erection. smitten by the grape 

| DISADVANTAGES: Three whole "long cigarettes" in 

I and you'll be ready to eat a bison sprinkled with 

! sherbert as your appetite hits carpet chewing hunger 

"B&D" T-SHIRTS ARE NOW GO! 
INSIDE BAClTCOVER DOOM BRAIN }| 

-» ,1 * 



(Speedy, Billy Graham, /nstenflV/i/pj 
above but you also turn into a rhinoceros. 

wmt came to the forefront in 1980's notorious "summer of 

I ^|||love" where young people came together to "rave" in if 1 rehouses all night, have their coats stolen and 

[ | smile too much... Inducing feelings of well being and 

WflH'iHe chost Of EtvisJ love towards PeoP|e who's trousers cost more than 
!t5TsnDsNtrr io ms j-' £50,00, 'E' can also drive you to dance to joyous 

•* rythmic beats and then buy bottles of tap water for 

liw C17C r n-m rTTiTTP”rrTiiT" 

COKE 

SkGERBIL:? 

*JL^T ir*i 
(DISADVANTAGES: Not such a euphoric experience 

I when the party is over and you're stuck there, on thes 

\ point of collapse from nervous exhaustion, because } 

jlyou can't stop dancing to the 'infectious' beat of the l 

1 extractor fan and vouVe just remembered spending j 

Boring Gerbil 
h blew 

O- < 

LACK 

SNORTING PJ 

& 

Completely Safe. 
Approved by Vets. 

£799.99 (+p&p) 

40p UK S2 USA 

Arnie. 
16 Palairet Close, 

Bradford-on-Avon, 

Wiltshire, BA15 1US 

SELL BUGS & DRUGS; 
AN AIRTIGHT AU&t 

Wrrc'a 
MS really tWi-y 

has .<■ come up 
-that you ueed owe of Lhese? Weil.here , 

it ii^art I*S«t, a real, usable aWoi. A»wt .t 
Woid> too / Gat one now, / H«i', art tu®.' 
□ 970^2, Awti^nt Abb;_l>2-95 

NEUTRON BOMB 
So Mn»ll it. w«l! -£Vt 
of* ft ^UitcBSC . 3o nobo^v \ 
knows** it'3 ■there. 
Btopew-7 Eye^ ^ 
txplodfeo, everylcodw deart'”-' 
□feo€»5 NeutWSh exsirP._>59.15 

AFOOUPROOf PLAN 
nH**r Art at la«t, juptuhan 
\ you really neadvc. Ne*t-f*ve 

ao**w'e »®k* you,"Well, 
v""^ whet'a. the PI»nV‘ you’ll | 

fcaawjutrt. what-to tall -there. A»vd it's*-fool pew^. 
l.»bor»ior-y -Uatad with <=ert.fv»d -fcots-. It war^a. 
□ 506+917 foolproof Plan_>1.95 

A PIECE OF THE ACTION . 
(tt» about-Uw*,-too/ vy 

You Wn»w you deserve Vt, / V. 
eret you're always wonAed 
it., yoW just didn't k»\c>uj 
where to opt it Wffll here youevo 
nZTSfytyfteoeoOWYA./^ ^ 

j Well that just about wraps it up in a bag lady's \y 
skirt for this issue! We hope you have gleaned ;X; 

SEE INSIDE FRONT COVER FOR INFO •: 



PH6T6\ 

fS ACE To 8E «©ME;£VEfJ\f\ 
S $M£LL OF St ALE URiNC.'l, 
ELL MOMSiE, WHERE Oo THE 
WHO WEAR NO KNICKERS+/^ 
CiD£R, HANG r=~=T^l 

1ESE SflVS?*4i. ?^4.j 

HR! You C,0T HO CHflNCESPUDFACE? 
Ri.L tHE QiRLS Round THESE PARTS1 
Prefer fellas who use "WASHfl 
RND GOH...fflKE r loOK our THert 
SZ.QQDY WiWDOW HMD SEEijr^M 

ME SUPPOSED To DO To KEEP UP 
with such spcemoid hair care? 

BUT WHEN WiLF GOT HOME.&OMfcTHiMG STRANGE] 
> uan UADDEMED* i 11 fgg" • ■ w t * HAD HAPPENED 

WHftt THE BLOODY FoCKiTHRT SEXY T 
STRUMPET 1 SAW EARLIER IS Lookin' 
At MY MUMS PORNO BOOKS IN J 

[ OUR HOUSE.'WHAfS QOlNCj fjd 
on? is This r dream?.'.') 

Young w.lf thought he was spiraling 
a INTO UNTOLD MADNESS UNTiLLfHEf 
IhsTI KiTCHEN DOOR OPENED ANP», [mim LThEEnD] 

HEUO BOTFRiEiip; 



EMD OFPOBK! 

X-RAY VISIOM 

O YOUNG GIRLIES in 'Nirvana' t-shirts who 

constantly flick their hair back, smoke Silk Cut and 

kiss each other on the bloody cheek while squeal¬ 

ing.... and are called'Emma' 

© PEOPLE who think that circus clowns are actually 

G STUDENT S 

HE YO 

^ gravelly voice like Nirvana. 

ishirts and are 

,,n raa.nst a wall and 

casuSly'shot? a 

iaa8^^g::r 
JdiSOSaM^i that ftounls The Kids Maie i uu r 

secAeT tAiCfe^covfc^ octavo tvpt- 

A^feWT B£C7THefc WILSOKI .W6A(Cin^ You£ 
soc, u>\saotSe. Ia/Iu, po You no ^ooO, i 

k^ow that Ybu hav£ VeiMreo rue sm- 
zep TRusr ptficev in /<x> wh^m rcpujas- 
ep T«e >£iiP<v f/)4£s uf >cv4 4*s£ cu^e. 
HC?u vow P(£Ap?cvi\y/oft vyer c, 

kitehehshelt. The editors final decision 

final decision. 

L*E9!2“f’//w enmphnrlvfilsp in to do the washino.nn anril’m not savina I won’t'come in her mouth” £ 



WASH 
WITH SID DELICIOUS 

W. 

- _ m'm m m Exposeyourseitmany 

uckin nuclear bomb go off thi«* 
Planet needs cleansing? Oh^ell 

m getting side tracked. you 
u/anna hoar .a. _ . 

HULK who feature Tommy ex- ^ 
• They have two LPs out. ^ 
t one’s quite good. I've 
rd the first one. So whispe 
in your Dad's ear. Hopefull 
ar someone will kill DEICIDE 
they bend the singer over an 
m choke on an elephant's Roc 
ndy Cock. Anyway, Fuck Deat 

Smokers] 

«(Tv*r 
. 

WamAiMmbZi 
Hop Stars HOUSE OF PflIM are coTlitoratinc 

J^lth New York hardcore heroes SICK /SSli 
j|F_IT ALL for a 122. Oh, it mikii me(™£ 

feel so chirpyj...Right on bastards J 

I CONSOLIDATED ARE ALSO TEAMING up with fll 
metal/hardcore heroes COC to sample ffiSi 

*,",n0t-fh ^Kth ?1bullet" and also teami^® 
fup with the vile YEASTIE GIRI s. rhe 

this ^Tendship" makes me 

by JOE ADD AMS and A. PERRO j 

SI 



THE UNUSUAL AND THE PANGEROUSjtruth, open your 

ATTHEMAKiffQOF 
‘S£SAtAEST«eEt 

NO HUTOQ^flPHS 

(M0W BERT,I ^MoWfRHiE'S A 
SWEU-HEftDED E<*OT,SfJCflZ. 
ASSHOLE RrJD flU, BUT X % 
1H00GHT WE AGR6CD NoTfo 
KiLL HlM UurtLL 
THIS SEASONS 
FiMiSHED.'/ 

Whatever happen 

eo “lowha 
I coul 

cunt and b, 

m 

I 
honestly tons more. It’s quite an / | hate her and her Jesus l 

unknown label over here, but I reckon\ I w'sh^wasD^D- 
it deserves a mention as a lot of the 
stuff they put out is good (I said 
a lot, the fools put a fucking Pooh 

Sticks 7" out). t/jgjjggygsS~; ^ i A ^1 i A 

m 

j-ung. un yean, ruck "Wayne’s World" 
quirky, American cunts that they are. 

$ Anyway, always remember "Candy is 
Honrli, I—»,* .4- r-,. n. . _i_I i i . .... #ir«_ m dandy but pussy don't rot 

ntfttWtGO 
your teeth" 

ItjTVj 
araiug.irowr 



STEAMING GENUINE DIRTY NYLON 

1 
a confounding cornucopia “J 
tirelessly researcned dy tnose 10 

Adam and Yan* 

policemen 

The heaviest fruit ever recorded was a 29 inch hanana 
fashioned from lead. 

LAMBERT & BUTLER 

>f Dermot Piper 
.zed eggs in and 
■ • After being 
ihment of the 
.4 of the ancieni 
' pop outfit 
limited selectic 
ists have 



^MyHeadHurtsJ^TeetStinkAnd, RINKING (CLOWN? FILTH.: 
$o like a fuel injected ten ton truck carrying •!•!•*•!« 

i piglets to market we race on to this issues brain :: 

> twister.... * 
> And more simpler than stickling a hose pipe up a. 

' big dog it could not be!!^ All we ask is a spe^h;-: 

j issue's quiz (name a celeb's fantasy), but we did get fEfiPl' 

I a^out FIFTY.., most of which got converted into 5« 

I smashing Napoleon hats, but the following gems get 

! the prizes... Blanch now with moral disqust! I 

bubble or two for the picture above. Piece of^ 

piss, c'est? Any damn thing you like! Witty. >:• 

gross, dumb or just plain vastly intelligent. The 

ssfsl 

choice, like the foot odour, is yours! *Nb Sj 

clip out the picture or do the bubble itself, just jotl 

] V°u^llnes down on an old sanitary towel and J-sJ 
| send it (by June 15th 1993) to TjH 

i ?.&a P-°- Box 960. BRISTOL BS99_^_^,. , . 
......nWm'M* 

m 

P--T^sir 
m & 

2ND PRIZE 'Shouting 'Parabolic dish faced cunt 

really loucTin Judith Chalme rehear8 

The entire cast of Grange Hill ^ 

Mike Green of Manchester 

T-Shirt & subscription winner 

1st Prize! Your speech bubble will be run up as 

curtainslnthe penthouse of your choice.... Only 

kidding Missus!! Your lines of wit in issue thr^a 

posh T-Shirt and a six issue subscription. 

2nd Prize! A six issue subscription and any other 

goodies we can't offload at the time. 9S 

13rd Prize! Shame! Misery! Despair! And^asmashing 

i nair of “Birds of a Feather" oven gloves! I WISH 
WtKtABffK 

PUSH THE SOYS BUTTONS! 

All entrants must abide by the rules (as laid down in 

“°"272761)... Use blunt instruments 
only to cosh the answers out of young people..., Th 

panels decision is a mockery of justice. Enter r 
efore May 12th and get your own weight in horse 

droppings absolutely free! m 



tel® 

RRIGATION 
CftMWiOSQU11^!^^ 

BIG EARS 'SHAVE MY PUBIC HAIR 

Vy«H»\ty 

,HALLOO’ BOTHERED BY 

Rov^^pw.^ow ThFi 
_CREEK!! SHIRTS OPf . &3f. 

Dear Bugs & Drugs Editor 
When disciplining a child is it best to use a brick 

’ dTrty oI5 man 

‘yourfeeton the ground and keep reaching for f 
the stars. This has been the American Top \ 
Forty". Thanks for your interest and support L 

The B&D Team. LVS5»gl^l«i 

r«etfmsTo the Buggers &urugg«- \u 
r nlL a copy Of "B&D" through the post 

1 ««* i«*,.<i »> 

crispy-horse 

his angels. 



SELLING SAND TO ARABS? PIECE OF PISS IN B&D! 

% DUVET RAT] 

frT'“nrmifiB 
letters, however piss Send in your 

S; stained they may be to: 
'-V b&D. P.O. Box 460, Bristol BS99 5QU 

Each letter printed will be printed in thr 

BOOKS RECORDS T-SHIRTS STICKERS 
PAMPHLETS PATCHES PERIODICALS 
POSTERS MAGAZINES BADGES 
TAPES CDs NEWSPAPERS FANZINES 

^CaTdfjnwithahotmi^d^ 

[couple of aspirin might help? Weareforwar 

ing Ms letter to 

+ A MNQE* Of THE 

™ay 1 “‘erject here and offer th^klT^ 

wrten a'ndTHf61'" ** ^ m°S* ««*«»* 
Tired a^H ■ pUnctuated letter of the issue 
>^andemot,onaJ typesetter. SSSSSBOC 

mighty, blood-spattered Vikingsyju 

[roared their approval and punched each other 

absfuckinglutely brilliant mag here but I do have 

| a couple of questions like. Are you going to do 

! any reports on your trips to places in Europe or 

i live gigs like you did in SM5D? And why are 
D<^thA^ such tossers?Byi^ , 

Inger I 

~jM)say: Gee, there ain't nothing like some 

hard biting criticism and referring to ourlast 
zme "Skate Muties" will get you nothmg but a 

R issue for a Euro guide to touring with a clapped 

°Utpunk band'~ Live reviews? Perhaps if \ 
HHiLE MSTEt-y someone sends us some chocolate buttons and 

\ wn-ji severed head of Jesus Jones' singer.... Nice 
ll™%%l'!fZZrfetter but winner of bleedin'sod all HffrCfj 

If you want more than Jeffrey Archer 
novels and nauseating Royal family 

CLASS STRUGGLE 

ANARCHISM 

then you'll be pleased to know 'DS4A' Dis¬ 
tribution have taken on a massive new 
range of books and have a hefty new cata¬ 
logue out now! 

FEMINISM 

We specialise in hard to get: 
Mil 1 IT MvvIOlil 

AUTONOMIST 
STRUGGLE 

SYNDICALISM 

FICTION 

WHOLESALE RATES AVAILABLE FOR FULL CATALOGUE IN UK SEll ND SAE ($1 OR IRC OUTSIDE UK) 

Sittino in the snun of the'Muctprinnc Hunk end Ramhn brasserie veniovinn a nlate nf hent haHHnrk 
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N*2 SANITARY TOWEL 
DISPOSAL bag 

CROCODILE THRILLS^ 

lSeven 
—-mm warn »— 1 ^ . v 

The design on your sanitary aisposal bags, I mean, 

- uare you planning to be more adventurous in the 

IMWlTWinjo future? Commemorative issues showing the 

development of World War One biplanes perhaps? 

Or how about "famous blocked cisterns in history?" 

By which time the fear of competition had clearly got 

Pity that the paperZitf^J ^ ,c4. 

Whether 11 COM hoW w mUCh' d0ubtful 1 

finally, we have the international approach to 0223! 

livening up the act of toweldisposal' I have one huge^fr 

long bag from France Jarge enough to save paper 

and cope with a whole years worth of soggy 

disposals. The only thing hinting at its particular usewjj 

is the word 'Pain' on the side. • • mm —■ 

mrm 
PS 
fe 

desire? After which 

market with 

inen sport 

way from 

g in my cc 

: only doe< 

ind design 

s a capac 

k *TJ 
obby of Ki 

eople and 

■osal baa < 



COOL® FOOL®* 

['*»«**' 

Sav goodbye to l7gal& illegal Unwanted Hai 

Gathered 
looking 

inkempt wilds 

, the Leatherface 
^AERADmNK0^ ^UeScb0li°C^, 

No Means No 

*MM-of*DE(* HW's 
*$£ARGH»HqfWJ$KtP5 
iPORfLANDOREQRN 

*H£RmaT£$1YW£ 
* HOD 
fcBtKHR QRON/E 

ftfjM'L NlfRAf£ 
* POWDERED Wl$ 
HAIRCUTS „ _e 
^RUNMlAjq ACROSS 
MOTORWAYS Wf 
* PLANEt OF TH€ flf« 
* BftCK TO THE FUTURE 

JqoiNAioPflATies 
x SEATTLE 
•it hole 

QUEEM 
* GRUNGE 
^qRRNqe Hill 

5 CRACK COCAIME 
* SHAVED S10ES PC 

f fl»LS __   
PHOBIA ’’Touch the Ground1 

BH : Great balls of sacr: 

There’s a picture of the 

the Holy Catholic Church 

| CC : Terrible voice - soi 
they’ve listening to Ned 

Dustbin bootlegs and hav 

I it all hideously wrong., 

probably got worse hairc 
Neds. ‘I am jealous of her 

ft RUNlClE JOMPIN A 
off BRIDES 

$§»«* 
| KZIME5 

i this bright shiny new 50-penee >lr” 

God can’t help them neit 

;hey took the piss outta t 
It’s all a bit cack rally 

'usly self financed as I c 
nvone p! «;p ro 1 n-r-■; 

K 



CLASSIFIED 

COMES UP WITH THE CHEAPIES 

for the BROAD MINDED 

UNINHIBITED* SWINGING SET] 

HAVE I 

WARNING 
TALK TO ME, J WILL MAKE YOU HARD! 

WHAT IS THIS BREAST k-f 

SINFUL SANDRA wants to play speed chess 

fruity 

Comes in 
Write now 

Alcoholism in just 15 easy steps! 

Wave bye-bye to those Monday morning blues. 
Diagrams and surgical spirit provided. Box 

.I ), HANGING HARRIET wiUstick a biro ujy^ 

■ /] y°ur behind. 0898 0012. 
I A NEW! JUST IN! The pop-up book of the^i« 

li/JI Tiannamen Square massacre! Relive this tragic 

/J"} Struggle for freedom in gripping 3D cardboard 

Jflfl form. £27.99 for de-luxe hardback edition 
JH (includes free sachet of sweet & sour blood style 

"effect"). Full refund if not completely UNfc 
ANTIQUE PRICE LINE. Are you sitting on a 

small ££FORTUNE££? Kit-Kat wrappers £10- 

£12... Empty Bic lighters £20 (pre 1989).... . 

Old Christmas cards - £25 upwards... Plai^^ 
Truth magazine with Ronald Reagan on ther^i 
cover - £60-£65... Little plastic "Trolls" with 

look like 

UTCRUSt rue to us/gl utl n< tus/bus FULLY ELASTICATED. 

r " L«m ii«] ii ii 11 w w uu 

jP - ® 7: If. 

MM aft1 If fJi 
catjTTJM wm 

Hi '**** 

flififurettiTWr 



;THt COLUMN THAT'S A LOUD CIDERY BURP 
■ <ii mi M[i1' 'i|ji i mm ~ ~ .-jp 

WHAT'LL 
fit 

[050! 

THINGS NOT TO THINK ABOUT l 
BAD HANGOI/FR 

r FAGS! V 
|i Drink up your BEER and collect 

yre gonna doaram^donheOFFUCENCE 
L'We'n 

down the Weedin' road! AHjor ONE and TEN J 

crates of Holsten PUs for ME! Hello their. OPEN 
And a drunken-arm-wrestle-over-a-pint-glass of a 

welcome the column that posttivefy ^ j 

I ages sustained and irresponsible drinking! Yes 

toxicaftxafion fans, it's me Dr Swift Half, guru of 

'ne, .r,"kl"? C'uSSeS bringin9 V°u another lethal I ■ 
cocktail of frothy facts n' fun all covered in a I 

delicious coat of homebrew sediment! So gather 

up your skirts, drain that flagon and the last one 

to finish gets the beer can with a dog end in it! 

7) 

ft 

SiRSHAq- 

failure under thirty 

© Being Alan Titmarsh's sex slave.... forever, 

© Sanding down your own head flat. 

O Sticking a red hot pin through the black bit of your 

eyeball. 
O Drinking warm, flat Special Brew out of a hollowec 

Drink-Drivers 
y Farewell to drink/drive n 

Se/ng someone who enjoys going out to 
| nightclubs and drinking heavily into the night on a > 

regular basis, I've come up against a real thorny 
‘ problem. As is well known, all nightspots water their 
* beer and spirits-thus disabling me from becoming. 
‘ahem... disabled.\ 

ALCOHOL 
BEER STICKERS 

r* 

gasp 
TIPSY TIP! 

; DOC SAYS | 

[DENT*A* HAT I! 

_ Stucl( an open bottle of cheapo tastes-like-a- 

ibadgers-anal-column wine? Problem solved! Just 

•pop the vino in the fridge freezer compartment for a, 

’hour or so and hey presto! All the alcohol has floats 

to the top and the yukky stuff like flavourings and sh 

has frozen dog's boner solid! Drink the floating bit 

immediately and fight your mum. 



/Min #/ 

Well it's "TIME PLEASE" for this issue, keep ggg 
.sending in your letters (especially ones 

concerning drink-related sexual problems) and |5 

don't forget those drunk-o-graphs. In the next ffi 

"WHAT"LL IT BE", we’ll be telling you howto get j 

from dead sober to paryletic in a-friendly pub 

atmosphere in less than 45 minutes! Without the 

aid of spirits!... Our panel of shabbily dressed 

men who hang around bus stations will be trying 

out some of the new 8.5% beers on the marketr 

and we'll also be giving you a few hints on how to* 

write your name in piss on the wall round the ]} 
back of the alehouse after closing tim?! Until 

then, drinkers of the world unite! We have 

nothhing to lose but our minds and livers 

?ip Pip [Dr Swift Half 

YOUTH riHTIIRF'3 IT'S FINISHED KIDS . . . 



aiRFSX SCREWS YOU Uf 

jwipPRY^SGW 

Hscling hraasts 

Inspired Madman or CompleleJackass 

Inside there’s 

grungers, whati 
pizza. They ir 

of Green River, 
Bitch, Zip Gun, 

other somethinc 

you gotta be 21 to drink. They’d check 
you if you were 50 with a walking frame. 

Inside the bar there’s more graffiti 

and goaties (bring your own marker pens) 
I'm not pulling your plonker! I 

get to the bar, buy a pitcher jug (beer 

rverti 
JSSpO] 

Aftei 

rives 
)oded 
most 

■District for some slap up dinner. W 

, arrive at a dilapidated old church.J- 

wonder if my new friends are religious 
,pes. Maybe ex- junkies. Born aga^jej-S 



Ovstant'U-J^lii'LI 
agriculturaj_bugge^ 

B&D"PRODUCTS ON THE INSIDE BACK PAGE 

tvhvoomen 

tewissa 
\| 

G/amoOn 
I.HAPPENIftlG LEATHER cotJDOTiis' 

-WHY SHIVER? I 
™ LEARN >1 

MEAT CUTTING,: 

“Sent. Where the I uck am 
T on this as I stagger froi 
stained sofa or is that pi 
»ed, I’we been so fortunate 
j the night on. My squinti 
used as ashtrayseyes^ra 

[burn me imstcao/1 

POON ZONBEf 3 !_ 
Man who write this have Debbie Harry 
on.brain! Him like her more than fish 

and chips! Him no taste! Apart from 

the endless Blondie singer photos, 

it’s a pert pair of breasts kind of 

ie. Layout aiize^T^ch th^^^SS 
same age as THIS zine, but who's 

''splitting crocodile pubes, huh? Lots B 
iof lively shit on all things. Ipswich,55 
crap jok'fes , cut out tomfoolery and all VJ 
round 3 hoots on the horn of wize 

investments, yes sir! (50p - 295 

_Cauldwell Hal^oad, Ipswich, IP4 5AJ, I ABLAZE!#9 
It's big! It’s colour! It’s got three 

) Nirvana interviews and it’s pretty 

damned old... Well #10 should be pretty 
bloody like now, but the editbrs are M 

u probably working for NME by no^Conl^^ 
M -i-V- 191 EERIE terror lurks 

jmic. THE only fuckinc 

)ughing up your shekel; 

behind us blokes in t. 
=> mutants with grenade 

c backsides, "HATE” is 

story 
you i 

.nvol 

:ores 



THE HOTTEST THING SINCE KAJAGOOGOO^Tm 
[-““swfflHBlE£EMm,uJ^ f/A 

* joking missus!)... Readable interviews y 

“by the hatfull (MBV, Leatherface-, 

* Pavement), graphically snazzy with 

j undergound info galore. All together 

ia right posh .read wihout being pompous 

! Even a toad's toenail, you get a free flW J&d} 

; flexi; of the Weedy Present! But don't 

j touch it cos you might catch ironic^-- 

j Northerners Disease. (£1.90 - 17, stwISS^-rw 
EWetherby Grove, Leeds, LS4 2JH) (literature bullshit 

teW'K!' 

;.bts the 

SsSj-ris-jf-Bs-S 

■r-m-fn&k is&JSmL 

.Wetherby Grove, Leeds, LS4 2JH) (literature bullswit 
3r- \ AND get RIGHT TO 

SSfyOU’RE SO HIDEOUS# 2 |t^3**arjr^OrHESCX/ 

fee ;«> f. C££ • f— -ffcS 
P^r. Lp„ soace aliens stole it. so U 

IHIjV/' comes a Good 1 auM_ jf 

IB ^fefftiif 
Aff political subjects Th ^e,Usual 
r/l measure is a bit'of thr^h^ ln fpr 9°°d, 
^/!a rather fetchino rt,-^ h music and J Mi cover. Wnrfh ^rnosaur on the M 

Vfc pf tea at least. ?25p 57 r9° Cup £ 
3u£ Surnofield, Newcastle, 57 Briardene,ffl 

,!jtle Upon Tyne, NE16 M 

EEAR AND LOATHING# 15 
...Of drip dry clothing? If only... 

^Bot then space aliens stole K/ 

x\1 Tetters, poo 0 This man should 
I bile to float the moon This^i 

seek medical help. (25p ° 

This man si 
- Box Zero 

, SE 24) f lltS r^Rrinon Road: J-Cjor^sy^ 

vjL " f VsIE DftiW K j WE fly PofTvCr 

f HDoR.EGStB 
nunv Stlck;*' and another zine with T 
that ®roupa, tabbing on about things utf 

| that fury them. What is it with fh ^ 

LTi9hten up for 

!£ this is^R3-3*6 ya BoolaSWfSSISsffiEBS! 

» Big Band heariaitn'S 

^Pai/ement and more)103?3 (f?°^ins'l^7UltJKb» 
beesTdtrendiap 5*iX? »™yV7'Mmm 

(; .£™L“ *f' #rnrft 

^MXMoT BEflOT 
-imroovwr 
NoT DESJ86 

...Of drip dry clothing? If only... 
Yen times ace zine with a scrumptuous 

I cherry on the top. This particular —f 

.uttltlM •‘rtgir‘,g1ggffl 

Sanrs «ip? s&rt 
Ssaynss&sHri -TII 'on-a-lollipop-stick U r, rat®d hate-3 
&AI out why the bas-ist *r ,Buy and find *" 

dislikes veryb mS^StUB4D aMn/ler c.^ 
2 Faussett Hill r f ‘ (50p ~ S{V°fi 

. - ... on male n apoundand heM, 

(£i.oo 

5, UK RESIST# B 

tf-0 Lengthy letters from fools, lonely 

punks columns! Yes, it's the glossy 
hr face of UK pun-krock thing with all 

Lit kinds of shady stuff on most of your 
favourite HC acts in a varied and 

&.UTONHI 

A STORY 
ABOUT A 

GUY WHO IS 
UNPOPULAR 

AND DOESNT 
KNOW WHY 

[wi«cani*omlY NO ^ [wu^vck; OC r wo. ^ 
MvsrrAOv ncvcR, 

Loirl-? J 

at 
FmmsH 
f*es i . 

WtNAMfflKAUS£Y«M 
t os- ktxj± ukc a coo 

I L<*CD?/SWUNK LVMG m A 
k^UOrRANCW . 

/T8 somewhat lavish lay out style. Pity it 
(f* smells of cabbage,. (50p - P0 Box-- 

/ 244a, Surbiton, Surrey, KT5 9LU) 

m 

NOW HE 
KNOWS, BUT 

IT’S TOO LATE! 
LET US ALL 

LAUGH AT HIS 
MISFORTUNE! 

:i|Ht^oH0AX!«“/ woa’t come in your mouth” jG 
z^ne tria^ tells you how to^create 

merry HcFucking Hell with companies, 

^ institutions,etc... that piss you right 
A \—\ Dff# Super glueing, phone abusin 

computer tampering and tips-a-ple 
for the merry prankster. Also yo 
stuff on urban legends and a long 

a-conga-eel list of zines. No pr 
so just send a tin of kidney bean 

Bummin (Aux, 64 Beechgrove Breen, 
dales, LD3 9ET). TYYYi 

-^BEAVER shiva/^y/eb&rlrr^^^^ 
That's all the fannying about on 

for this time round. Keep sendi 

in but ue'll be reviewing seed _ 
catalogues next issue, so there 
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\ (FOUND COTTON POLO NECKS 
/MYBROTHER'SBEDROOfri-iii* 

Ugly Like Us, You Just Naturally Got To Be Cool 
lily rrrcrc ■ LIVE! M 

MggS. * Buggering heck 'fin ^ 1 
Ha® vocal start h/hff . flnotfier ra 

®KThe Kids want rock f" U "ith 
UPV Hea,y LdeTrlTr? 9° 
R@»Put it on an i h0 ^?Ck funk» if 
slf F«tb «„ fc„ *;fFt* »«•* .n 

■BH : Looks like Sony want their own 

^FNM and by the anal beard of Homer ^ 
LSimpson I think they’ve got it. f. 

i^WtHTT^T 
m** CLUB*Mlc°M£ Jfou To ogfi THROUGH Pilchard-face CLITORISlI A 

££Ts Vshitf^It "works on both 45 and 

^"•£'33. Novelty double speed record. Slow 

£♦♦« and rhythmic or fast and Doobie Ducks Cjj 
>#♦^4 D . 
&&CC. : Slick arsed funk metal for MTV * 
ik.1 types who eat too many Chicken McNuggets. /i 

fBH : Cool rf H?9" (Sm 7")fevXffe Ar 
\ 7TlH °°i record title enn LvV»0ERs.//^#v«i, 
S fold °ut sleeve for a m,3 nice TAM 

!rr Sya °Ut on- (Music hpn' Sr to hauer™^5 | SC ; Awww.’ „ begins....) 03 - 

This should be on let <W ft / 

BH •• «" old pork rh rah" coords? I J L 
The "Sundays" to a nP- + f 3 son9- 11* 
degree, 0h vpc c°nsider*h^ Jr % 1#/ 

BLITZKRIEG/DR + THE 
GRIPPENS 

"1—1| i,r LITE SPLIT TAPE £1.00 
j I J STILL AVAILABLE 
1 ■ 002 COWBOY KILLERS/ 
f I S KISMET HC £1.00 
rU 003 pus/raging kipper 

I llflf MORE TAPES comikg soon 
L SNAFF *13 IS NOW OUT 

FEATURES BAMBIX,SMH, 
hF)l ERASE .TjftDAY, FILTHY < 
ead\ CHARITY,UNCLE Q,USEFUL 

IDIOT,AND ARTICLES, 
j, REVIEWS AND OTHER SHIT 
/j1 STILL lOp + sa© 
Jr ALL OTHER PRICES POST 

off PAID, FROM 8 RODDY + 
F% TISH/27 BRINDLY CLOSE/ 

TRAFFOHD ROAD/ECCLES/ 
MANCHESTER/M30 OHZ. 

^ flavours of■doom" (flit t0nf i 
Od name for Ice Cube: (--ent 1 
flavours of Doom at 

'NAMES l | 
8oNP..| 1 

of , DIDJITS ’’Little Miss Carriage” (Touch 

: & Go 12") 
I op. CC : They do say the singer is a midget 

Midget Did jit! m 
BH : Flip wigging snarly cover of iwj 
’’Rock the Nation” on this. Feisty **■( 
turbulent rockin’ hot pie of a sound.. J 

The voice is a bit crap, sounds like 

W/y^/jL Jello ’’Cleft” Biafro. 
IffnJT CC : Proper punking for those who look|j 

1 back at the early eighties with 

Cmisty eyes and hard genitals. i pyy;! 
I BH : Circus clown punk a la Dickies /Jr /jra, 

kwithout the crud and heroin... 
l Riff-a-rama utilising crunching 

k guitar and pastry cake drums. J 
f for elephants to perform tricks to. — 

j*AWrBOx""Dis 77" (Dischord 7") 

|CC : Hampered they can only be Dy»\Tpo mixw ■ 
f their Fuqazi connect^on^Ian^^^^,^, , 

ggPggO ’’fishnets and a PVC skirt” McKaye is ^ 

twiddling the knobs on this... Sounds? 

^<r 1 \nlike he bloody recorded his own voiced 

k'fiPFVv on this, after the band went home. ^ 
fin ll\—: Upon the beat thrash pop 
tjjfjZsf* Fugazi after a hard drinking si 

BH : Juicy’n’moody." I like it 

controls/r 
____ 

Si DP It’s bloody DOA and no mistake 
> J They're back with their best punk- 

whirl-avalanche trousers on. Beer 

SI drinking, hockey watching and getting fa 

JS : Yeah, no more trying to be a sod 

awful metal band on some nipple licking 
Jrg major label. It’s swearing and Union 

33 trikes time. Uiit«UM 
YEP A BUNCH A* FREAKIN’ 

FREAKS, MAAAAN . .. 

BH : Ear blistering, blow-your- >2^2 

stubble-back-in thrash with a ^|"Sj 
Hammerite coating... The Canadian CM 
Ramones or what? (session ends at [Va 
this point when the beer runs dry 

and there’s a mad dash down to the|8| 
offy to exchange the review; LPs ||| 

for alcohol and flapjacks* Wwl 

“isssr 
“'A'- 

* checked the mechanism on the ste 
) brute in my hands and tore into the fir 

> room- ^ mohican copped it first The sh 
'yBSEP*- blasted him ciear across the room. ' ' 

more 1 • J- J-J-FNC -LU IllUiC --— V 

than fried rice.] FOql YOUR FRIENDS AND ENEMIES.^ 



HSBBBB±MaKMi HEROh 

4aw3L& JESUS LIZARD "Liar" (Touch & Go LP)‘S 

JS : Good sicko Beatrix Potter -I 

on drugs drawing kinda LP sleeve. | 

BH : Cranked up industrial battalions 

marching on fields on disused generators.^ 
This year's Ministry? Big Black? Far, 

^too harsh_and juffocatinq for that. | 

CC : Music that conjures up visions 
gof severed dogs heads covered ir 
^fleas. , 

TECHNO GOD "Hemo Glowball" (Contempo 12 '—<i 
JC : This lot supported those right yro H<jj 

m slapheads "Consolidated" on their /^S^STSSSST 
recent tour. . A ItJLdl Ik uuux • , - , • « \ 

BH : Sure as a diddly-buttsteak don t V 

T^ound like the same band I seen. Thisl 
lot must be body invaders from the ^ 

Planet Mellow. 
CC : Similar to a Marvel team up / 
between "Cameo” and "Simple Minds > M 

very am NOT AN AlOS 
| Says here: "Not homo, hetro or 

human but Hemo-sexual-global in all 

its complexity ". 
CC : How about crappo-sexual? Poor 

pop with Hemo-megazero appeal to the 

JS : The megaphone, police cone vocals 
sound a bit dated mind. 

BH : Will grow on you like a smashing* 

handle bar moustache or I’ll eat my || 

V°ACrLY^HU*' 

m 

{MARIHUANA 
* HOOTS U HELL 

| thon sound, but 1 sure as a melted 
oodpecker like_all the uieirdo piss 

w See . your penis 
HUM/v\IKIA 

WhAT OO 11 Thin/K YOU 

you THINK /AAC M4SSINO 

or 0ut< BANO,AiONC THINCr 

V OAO? JC^ 

THE FAMILY CAT "Steamroller” (Dedic 

CC : Tragic start, like’the Inspire 

Carpets singing about rancid vocal 
niiQ in a tuneful voice...la, la, lc pus in a tuneful voice...la, la, lc 

liver cancer,la,la! 
BH : Total indie club music, the sc 

T that gets the punters galloping 

Itowards ~^he dance fL^nr... Pm- 
f-hair-swishing stuff. 

.JS : About as grunge as Felicit 

-CC : Something to buy a soppy s 

girlfriend... And as you should 
with a family cat it’s time to 

it out for the night and hope i 

don’t come back in the mornino. 



} CONSUMER DURABLES FOR YOUNG BASTARDS! i 

UaeK issUeS! 

mmri 

iMmm 
»bks jJeWTShirT! 

gg§n®i£S8l| 

GUTS LIKE BRIAR 
IN SHOPS NOW 

OR FROM 

SPINODISC 
OUT NOW 

5 TRACKS 
BRISTOL 

C. WESTON 

"A GUITAR INFERNO THAT SLAPS YOUR PUFFING FACE 
A RAW. PUNCHY. 3 GUITAR WHIRLPOOL OF MELODIC NOISE' 
ii i maua client i nnK l IKF THF NAMRY SLACKERS THEY MOST PROBABLY ARE 

5 CUBIC YARDS OF PURE HORSE SHIT 



r^YV8^ww^nnnnfyiTnpfm --- path of bottomless sales 

THESE ARE VBIV NICE MADAM! 
the WE HATE MICK HUCKNELLTlubT plus 

And^f lari*Vf,outlines of destruction 
. . vv’JL-i'-ii can't get enough of 

WOJWAffiTOSWFUCKWU- 

F-ck'ttMt«a^v»oAv,v,<M ' 8oth pCoiv> tfhA*, 
0696980 ^iA laJ^r wt 

Stop snipers piercin 
dum-dum bullets when 

piercing your dSStSith 

thespT«t r: n you Uiear one 
iust%nn 9es- t/eighing in at flSStp 

badge is yer MadT* ? i*6-" but^S 
- - --ye^^black and white and MR. mcofl, 

[Filthy. Informative. Glossy. Expensive. Worth It. 

^PaYmenT’N’PostaGElM 

11 

rnd Drugs" is a lovely jaundice yeilou 
set off with cancerous black. Yea»0 
iust 30p each and guaranteed harmful? 

to small rodents and Pe°Ple*°^jj 
football tops to the _pub_._ jQMMCflsS 

SHIRTS - 5Dp post ’unt* packin' j 

FANZINES - A largish S.A.E will do. ] 

BADGES - A stamped addressed envelope1 

fin!? !?d bad9es 9° freVif 
shirt. All cheques and postal orders 

"BuosTnt0 T-WeSton” anb to "S 
BHSLjS Drugs"... Notes and^ins are? 
!•••••••••< 

DK as long as they're taped down, 
secured and well concealed... Orders 
are chucked in the post usually within 
10 days, but send us an angry letter 
if you’re waiting longer than 22 days. 
Any longer and we’ve moved to Thailand 

roa«d.iHH=>«gE 



• Quality printing on 
all types garments 

• Printing on football shirts, 
aprons, overalls, record- 
bags, coach jackets etc. 

• Any quantity printed 

• Fast print turnaround 

• Artwork and design 
service available 

• One off t-shirts to your 
own requirements 

screen one t-shirt printers 
6 Armada Place Stokes Croft Bristol BS1 3SF 

0272 247184 



BUGS & DRUGS PRESENTS 'l 

CHARACTER 
ASSASSINATIONS 

CH7CIEGB 
OHfflHMED 

1ST EREOT YPJ C All L'AFFS?] 
WINIK CKECK(OUriTNES£ 

TTiFFT 
vm 

1 MX/ 
ilDXUGSIMAGAZINE!!l 

BUGS & DRUGS PRESENTS 

CHARACTER 
ASSASSINATIONS 

GRUNGER 

BUGS & DRUGS PRESENTS > 

CHARACTER 
ASSASSINATIONS 

( INDIE KIDS 

BUGS & DRUGS PRESENTS 

CHARACTER 
ASSASSINATIONS 

M2s 
STUDENT ARSE 

BUGS & DRUGS PRESENTS 1 

CHARACTER 
ASSASSINATIONS 

RAUER TYPE 

BUGS & DRUGS PRESENTS 'l 

CHARACTER 
ASSASSINATIONS 

ROCK GUY 

BUGS & DRUGS PRESENTS 

CHARACTER 
ASSASSINATIONS 

NEO GOTH GIRLIE 



NEO GOTH GIRLIE 

♦ HANGOUTS - Sweaty, matt-black painted clubs, 

five feet square and a bar full of ageing, leery 

dropouts. 

♦ LIKES - Bottles of warm, expensive lager, pierced 

nipples, Portobello Road, PVC clothes and hassling 

D.J.'s for 'Nine Inch Nails'. 

♦ HATES - Any other girl on the dance floor. 

♦ FAVOURITE SAYINGS - "God, look at the state 

♦ SWORN ENEMY - Rock Guy (for liking the same 

music) 

ONE OF A SET OF 40. 
COLLECT THE SET FREE IN EVERY 

ISSUE OF BUGS & DRUGS 

E 
70s CLONE 

COPYRIGHT 
1993 B&D 

♦ HANGOUTS - Miss Selfridge, British Home Stores 

cafe and Cancer Research charity shops. 

♦ LIKES - "Hendrix, Doors and anything 70's", not 

looking like anyone else at college and the drummer 

in the Lenny Kravitz video. 

♦ HATES - 'Chart music' and 'Man's inhumanity to 

man'... plus people who still wear straight trousers. 

♦ FAVOURITE FOOD - Burger King spicy bean 

burger with fries and "a good gossip". 

♦ SWORN ENEMY - Raver type (because the 'scene' 

is so 'insensitive' and the music is so 'eighties') 

COPYRIGHT 
1993 B&D 

♦ HANGOUTS - Windswept home-counties fields, 

ultra-fashionable clothes shops (Saturdays only) and 

cool clubs at around 1.30am, "Just to show their face". 

♦ LIKES - Motorway services food, cheap n' not so 

cheerful ecstacy and affecting loud and coarse 

Cockney accents in said motorway services. 

♦ FAVOURITE SAYINGS - 'Techno, techno, techno, 

techno etc etc 

♦ SWORN ENEMY - Death metallers, young farmers. 

♦ PROBABLE NAME - M.C. No Limit 

ROCK GUY 

♦ HANGOUTS - Standing in narrow corridors near 

girl's toilets in crowded pubs, 

♦ LIKES -Tying fake silk sashes around each and 

every limb. Reciting large sections of "Spinal Tap" at 

closing time. 

♦ HATES - "Girls who don't make the best of 

themselves", flares and the price of C.D.'s. 

♦ MOMENT OF GLORY - Hitting Tommy Vance 

with an empty lemonade bottle at "Monsters of Rock" 

in 1988. 

♦ PROBABLE NAME - Dave or Andy. 

GRUNGER 

♦ HANGOUTS - Sixth Form common rooms or in 

record shops buying tickets for grunger band gigs. 

♦ LIKES - Groups from Nebraska USA that no one 

except him and his two mates have ever heard of. 

♦ HATES - His little sister who's a rabid Michael 

Jackson fan and "Just doesn't understand." 

♦ FAVOURITE SAYINGS - Never speaks. 

♦ SWORN ENEMY-Pub locals 

♦ PROBABLE NAME - Some kind of strange 

nickname like "Drizzle" or "Kak". 

ON'E'OF A SET OF 40. 
COLLECT THE SET FREE IN EVERY 

ISSUE OF BUGS & DRUGS 

STUDENT ARSE 

♦ HANGOUTS - Never seen outside Student Union 

Bar, unless at invite only parties. 

♦ LIKES - Shopping at Italian ’deli's' until their 

grants run out, sad drinking games that involve 

'raucous behaviour' and going to see the 'Blues 

Brothers' dressed in sunglasses and a crap suit. 

♦ HATES - Paying more than £1.02 a pint & girls. 

♦ SWORN ENEMY - Gatecrashers. 

♦ PROBABLE NAME - D'Arcy. 

♦ FAVOURITE SAYINGS - "Now look! You're not 

invited and you didn't even bring a bottle". 

COPYRIGHT 
1993 B&D 

1 GLAM HEAD 15 INDIE KIDS" 

2 "TRAVELLER" 16 JOURNO 

3 PUB LOCAL 17 GOTH GUY 

4 VO'S CLONE" 18 GRUNGER 

5 ROADIE TYPE 19 NEO FASCIST 32 

6 CRAPPO BIKER 20 HIPPY CHICK 

GRUNGER GAL 

21 PSYCHOBILLY 33 GATECRASHER 

l ARTY STUDENT 22 SOCIALIST- 

10 MOD TYPE 23 INDUSTRIAL 36 OLDEST SWINGER 

11 FRENCH- DUDE 37 NEO GOTH GIRLIE 

EXCHANGER 24 STUDENT ARSE 38 DEATH METALLER 

12 HIP-HOPPER 25 BORN TO LOSER 39 TOTAL JITTER 

13 SKIN 26 AGEING PUNKER 40 SAD FANZINE 

14 TOWNER 27 SUEDE TYPE WRITER 

ONE OF A SET OF 40. 
COLLECT THE SET FREE IN EVERY 

ISSUE OF BUGS & DRUGS 

INDIE KIDS 

COPYRIGHT 
1993 B&D 

♦ HANGOUTS - Outside 'Ride' gigs at 3.30pm in the 

afternoon or drinking cheap cider in a shady alley round 

the corner from the village hall 'alternative' disco. 

♦ LIKES - At a gig, sitting in a large group, preferably 

blocking a stairway exit until the band come on when 

they stand like statues at the back smoking roll-ups. 

♦ HATES - The Wonderstuff for wearing suits and 

the Mega City Four 'cos they've gone all crusty. 

♦ FAVOURITE SAYINGS - 'Tut... how could they 

put blah, blah, blah on the cover of Melody Maker. 

♦ PROBABLE NAME - Matt and Emma. 

ONE OF A SET OF 40. 
COLLECT THE SET FREE IN EVERY 

ISSUE OF BUGS & DRUGS 

ONE OF A SET OF 40. 
COLLECT THE SET FREE IN EVERY 

ISSUE OF BUGS & DRUGS 

ONE OF A SET OF 40. 
COLLECT THE SET FREE IN EVERY 

ISSUE OF BUGS & DRUGS 

ONE OF A SET OF 40. 
COLLECT THE SET FREE IN EVERY 

ISSUE OF BUGS & DRUGS 


